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LOVE I

LOVE 1

DOVE LOVE
by

LOVE
Eileen Bowden

"On the subject of love sermons have
been preached, plays have been presented,
poems have been composed"...and now the
Behrend readers are getting into the pic-
ture with a program of readings on the om-
nipresent subject of love. Under the able
direction of Mrs. Nyla Falkenhagen,the read-
ers, including: John Mussina, Shirley Vas-
binder, Kenneth Carpenter, Pat Janowski, Carl
Petroff, Dianne VonKaenal, Tom Decker, and
myself, will present their romantic and ten-
der tales on Saint Valentine's Day (subtly
enough) in the hall of the new Reed Union
Bldg. The very delightful entertainment will
Include readings concerning romantic, filial,
and paternal love. Brotherhoodis very nobly
saluted, and the philosophical and humerous
aspects are in no way way overlooked.

Love is all around us. One sees it,
hears about it, and talks about it all of
the time. Lavers are seen strolling hand
in hand, mothers cooing with their beloved
children, and teachers devoting hour after
hour to a problem student. Americans even

LOVE!
have a special day set aside in the year to
commemorate it; but do they understand it?
There isn't a force that has inspired such
worry, wonderment, dreams, and lack of cumwun-
ication. Oh no, even the most experienced
know very little about love. They know how
it feels, where it is, and sometimes even why,
but they don't comprehend it. So make an
attempt to enlighten yourselves--what better
day to hear about love than St. Valentine's
Day, and what better way than at the readers'
show?

So much is healdabout apathy, dissension,
hatred, and revolution that sometimes it pen-
etrates one's very being. Take a break.
Everyone wants and admires the beauty of
love. Attend the free performance by the
readers, and find out what it's all about.
Who knows? You may even find (undoubtedly)
that you like it.

Me Behrend Readers' Program is scheduled
for February 14, 1968 at 8:00 p.m. Admission
is free. Here's hoping that everyone gets
into the "spirit" of the day by attending.


